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slaying involved alcohol
BRIEFLY Youth
Former co-workers say Ferguson a heavy drinker
CAMPUS

Drinkers sentenced:

Four students arrested at
Stammers 153E. WoosterSt.,for
underage drinking this weekend were
sentenced to $100 tines plus court
costs and probation in Municipal
Court Wednesday.
Tricia K. Patchett and Theresa C.
Brophy, 201 Darrow Hall; Jenny L.
Conner, 111 Darrow Hall; and Robert
Mason, of Perrysburg, 0. pleaded no
contest before Judge James
Bachman.
"Tell your friends about this and
encourage them to be careful,"
Bachman told them.

Donations sought for
funeral: Brothers of Phi Kappa

Psi raised $310 Wednesday afternoon
to help pay for the funeral and burial
of murder victim Steve Bankey Jr.
Fraternity members asked for
contributions at residence halls, and
fraternity and sorority houses.
Greg Sorenson, who organized the
effort, said many people doubted their
motives and sincerity. He said they
are still accepting donations.

"(Our business) is kind of a family
by Dennis Robaugh and John Kohlstrand affair.
We knew Dale pretty well."
ctly writers
Cranker said Ferguson was frequently paranoid and thought people
Accused murderers Dale Ferguson were out to get him, although he got
and Tassick P. Zimmer were troubled,
lonely and disillusioned men. but they "I never saw the temper
were attempting to put their lives back
on track, according to people who knew side of (Ferguson). But I
them.
was warned to stay
Alcohol was prevalent in both their
lives, and it played a part in the shoot- away from him...
ing death of 10-year-old Steve Bankey
Jr., who police say was drunk before he because of the guns."
died.
Wood County Coroner Douglas Hess
suggested the boy, who lived in a -a former co-worker of
trailer park near the accused's apartFerguson,
ment building, had been drinking with
the two men.
He had often been seen playing with along very well with the Cranker famiFerguson, 30, and Zimmer, 19, both of ly and the other employees.
Prior to that, he was employed by the
whom were unemployed.
Ferguson was employed last at University in McDonald Cafeteria
Cranker's Eats and Sweets, 110 W. Poe from 1981 to 1987, according to URoad., as a prep cook for a year and a niversity records. Food Operations
half, but Sandra Cranker said he quit officials have refused to comment
his ]ob Dec. 26 because "he ran into a about Ferguson.
little trouble."
"We knew he had a little problem,"
But a University student, speaking
she said. "We could smell (alcohol) on on condition of anonymity, worked with
his breath, but he never gave us any Ferguson for five years in the cafeteria
and said it was common knowledge
problems.

Symphonic sensations: A

Suspension
is looming
for student

Drama tonight: The curtain

The 19-year-old student charged with
arson and aggravated menacing for
burning a resident adviser's door in
Founders Quadrangle now faces suspension from the University.
In a hearing with the Ohio Board of
Regents Wednesday, Joseph A. Bostic,
313 Mooney Hall, was placed on temporary probation pending the outcome
of his case in criminal court.
Thomas Votsberger, lawyer for Bostic, said his client must move off campus, may not eat in any campus
cafeterias and may not enter any residence halls.
Bostic cannot contact the alleged victim in the case — resident adviser
Patrick Yarman — or the witness to the
alleged arson, Votsberger said.
If lie is found guilty, Bostic could be
dismissed from the University for one
year. Penalties for aggravated menacing and arson charges range from a
minimum jail sentence of six years to a
maximum sentence of 10 years and a
fine of $5,000.
In Bowling Green Municipal Court
later Wednesday, Judge Jerry Lee
ruled Bostic could be released on his
own recognizance from Wood County
Jail, where he has been held since his
arrest Friday.
Bostic was not required to post bond
and he promised the judge he would
appear for all hearings and comply
with the regulation set during the regents' hearing.
Votsberger said his client has no
prior criminal record and University
officials have taken no disciplinary action against him in the past.

variety of styles are slated for
tonight's BGSU Symphonic Band
concert. Mark Kelly will direct the
ensemble through selections
including national anthems and takes
from "West Side Story." The show,
beginning at 8, is free and open to the
public.

rises at 8 p.m. in Eva Marie Saint
Theatre for "The Merry Wives of
Windsor." William Shakespeare's
classic is being presented by the
University Theatre through Saturday
and again March 1-3.
For ticket reservations call
372-2719.

WORLD
Cautious approach: East

Germany's foreign minister on
Wednesday warned against rapid
reunification, and his West German
counterpart assured the victorious
World War II Allies that nothing will
be done behind their backs.
In East Berlin, the government
sought to assure worried citizens
there will be no immediate increases
in state-subsidized food prices and
announced plans for large tax cuts to
bolster private initiative.
Foreign Minister Oskar Fischer
said during a Parliamentary debate
that the unification of Germany must
be coupled with similar moves toward
greater integration in Europe.
"German unity must proceed at
such a rhythm that it corresponds to
the interests of the victorious powers
and German neighbors." he said,
adding unification must not rattle
European stability or the world's
balance of power.
West German Foreign Minister
Hans-Dietrich Genscher said
Germans must provide definite,
binding recognition of European
borders before German unification is
accepted by all sides.
Talks between the two German
states on reunification "will not be
conducted behind the backs of the
Four Powers," Genscher said in an
interview with Deutschlandfunk radio
station.

HISTORY
On this date: In 1968 the

University's academic advising
system was derided by students and
faculty alike. Students said professors
were evasive and their advice was not
dependable.
There were not enough faculty to
meet student demand one professor
said, while another critcized student
motives. Dean of Liberal Arts Archie
Jones called advisement, "time used
by students to try and psyche-out a
teacher, or avoid the effects of an F."
Compiled from local and wire reports

<»

among cafeteria employees that Ferguson had a drinking problem.
She said his supervisors had talked to
him about his drinking.
"He quit before he got fired," she
said. "A lot of time you could tell he
wasn 't quite sober.''
She characterized Ferguson as a
loner who hung out at the local bars and
had trouble meeting women, but she
spoke to him last week.
"He spoke last week of trying to get
his job back," she said, "it sounded
like he was trying to get his life
together."
Cranker and the former cafeteria
employee said they knew Ferguson
was very interested in firearms. Cranker said this interest coincided with a
stint in the National Guard. His former
co-worker said he often read handgun
magazines.
She also said Ferguson had a bad
temper that often was exacerbated by
his drinking.
"I never saw the temper side of
him," she said. "But I was warned to
stay away from him ... because of the
guns."
Ferguson looked at the world
differently, she said. He seemed

Bankey boy
legally drunk
at his death
by John Kohlstrand
City writer

A Wood County grand jury indicted
Dale Ferguson andTassick P. Zimmer
Wednesday afternoon for murder in the
shooting death of 10-year-old Steve
Bankey Jr., who according to a coroner's report was drunk at the time of
his death.
Ferguson, 30, also was indicted on a
firearms violation which could add
three years to an indefinite sentence of
15-years-to-life if found guilty.
The coroner's report released
Wednesday afternoon revealed Bankey, who died of a single 22-caliber rifle shot to the head, had a blood alcohol
content of .12. A person is legally intoxicated when their blood alcohol is .10.

□ See Profile, page 6.

! See Murder, page 6.

BG News/Brock Vlsnlcti
Senior Dave Riley (left) inspects a carburetor float while junior Kelly Conned disassembles the rest of the carburetor during their
TECH 391 class Wednesday afternoon in the Technology Building. Students are guided through the class by a computer-controlled
filmstrlp projector, which enables the students to work at their own pace.

IDs replace coupons
See related story p.3
by Jeremy S. Weber
staff writer

Beginning this summer, food coupons will become
extinct andstudent ID cards will be the new method
for purchasing food in University cafeterias.
Campus Dining Services — a joint venture between
University Food Operations and University Union
Food Services — has received approval from the
Board of Trustees for a plan to switch from the current coupon system to a debit card policy for purchasing food.
Director of Food Operations, Jane Schimpf, said
under the new system, the ID card will be run
through a computer/cash register and food costs
will be subtracted from a prepaid amount.
"The inherent part of the Food Operations system
is the same, just the way students pay is changing,"
Schimpf said.
Planning for the debit card began in 1987, but hit
several delays, Schimpf said, because "we wanted to
look at every aspect of our proposal to make sure it
was right."
Monna Pugh, assistant director of Food Operations, said cost was the main obstacle.
"It's quite expensive to buy all the equipment and

then hook it up to the computer," Pugh said. "We applied for a grant, but it fell through, so it took a
while."
The system is expected to cost about $300,000 —
which Schimpf estimated to be $235,000 for equipment and $65,000 for wiring.
Four meal plans ranging from $545 to $1,000 will be
offered, two plans less than the coupon system. Students also will have the opportunity to add money
into their accounts at any time during the semester.
Off-campus students can place $95 into their accounts which can be transferred for $100 in food purchases, she said.
Schimpf said the switch is taking place for two
main reasons, deficiencies in the coupon system and
lower prices on debit card equipment.
"The coupons were cumbersome to work with,"
she said. "They worked well, but it got to a point
were they were labor intensive. We have to have
ticket takers as well as cashiers."
Schimpf acknowledged student reaction might be
negative due to the elimination of the food coupon
black market.
"The concern is that a market has existed to buy
and sell books, and this will become non-existent,
O See Debit, page 3.

Ohio needs a
clean up, says
GOP nominee
by Wynne Everett
city writer

Calling honesty the greatest asset of Republicans
seeking state offices this fall, gubernatorial hopeful
George Voinovich pledged to "clean up" Ohio
government if elected.
Voinovich told Wood County Republicans Wednesday afternoon his administration would eliminate the
inefficiency and corruption he be- ~"
lieves has plagued the current allDemocrat administration.
"The operation of our state
government is not what it ought to
be," Voinovich said. "We're going
to go in there and clean up state
government. We've got to get them
out of there. We need people in office of the highest moral and ethi-1
cal standards."
Voinovich
O See Voinovich, page 4.
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If city grows, so
should charter
TV^ayors are an unusual combination of man and
While people have their own unique personalities,
so do cities. And often the mayor of a city is regarded as a symbol of that particular city.
Bowling Green's Mayor Edwin Miller almost perfectly embodies the hard working and diligent
spirit of the city's residents, and his concern for the
University community reflects the fine and sometimes tenuous bond between city and University.
Currently, Miller's job is part-time, while a municipal administrator handles much of the nuts and
bolts of running the city.
But the new industrial park and the addition of
other new industry in the city during the past few
years makes it ever more obvious that the position
of mayor should grow as the city grows.
Miller told City Council this year his job has
grown in scope and the city charter should be
changed to reflect his new duties. The job has
grown into more than a 40-hour a week job, and the
only reason Miller can handle such a job is because
he is retired.
The mayor should also be paid more because of
the office s expanded duties. However, instead of
just a pay raise, Miller is pushing for a review of
the city's charter.
The charter is the governing document of the city
and the responsibilities and duties of the city's administrators. The last time it was changed was in
the '70s, but the city has grown quite a bit since
then.
Earlier this month, council agreed to form a
charter review committee, which includes former
mayors Alvin Perkins, Charles Bartlett and Bruce
Bellard and 17 others who are well-versed in city
government.
Miller also thinks the mayor should have the
power to appoint city department heads and have a
greater say in the city's affairs.
In addition to redefining the duties of the mayor
and making his iob a full-lime position, Miller also
wants to upgrade the police and fire divisions to
full-fledged city departments.
By doing this, law enforcement personnel and
fire fighting officials can maintain their departments easily without having to go through the
mayor's office for budget reviews and personnel
appointments.
A growing city demands growth in its police and
fire departments and upgrading the these two divisions to departments is warranted.
Miller does not stand to benefit from any changes
in the mayor's office or the mayor's pay because he
does not intend to run for re-election when his term
expires in November 1991.
However, the charter review committee should
reach some concrete plans regarding the mayor's
proposals by July 1. That way they can be put on
next November's ballot.
The growth of the city demands a charter review,
and the community should support its mayor.
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USG initiates many benefits
Every spring in class we fill
out evaluations of our instructors. We never get to see them—
they're usually glanced over by
departments and set aside. The
effects of these evaluations are
hardly visible, especially if an
instructor has tenure. But this
year, the Undergraduate Student Government took the initiaUve to provide students with an
evaluation booklet. Last fall's
trial run in Business Administration was highly successful
with books being sucked up like
pizza.
Since then, a committee has
been revising the booklet, making it easier to use and putting
more bite into it. Phase JJ of the
project will begin next month
when all students will receive evaluation forms to contribute to
the authoring of the next guide.
I've always been told to aim
high, so next fall, the booklet
will cover all colleges. Trie
project is a considerable undertaking and in future years, I
suggest a permanent staff in
USG with the sole responsibility
of compiling and providing this
information.
With the high cost of college
education, students demand
every possible resource to aid in

Production at UAO
movies is very poor
A few weekends ago, my girlfriend came to visit me. We
were debating what to do on
Saturday night. I was told UAO
was sponsoring the movie
"Dead Poet's Society." We decided to spend a "quiet and relaxing'' night at the 10 p.m. movie. Well, the evening was anything but "quiet and relaxing."
I've seen the movie before, and
anyone else who has seen the
movie would agree with me the
movie is very intense — only if
you watch it anywhere out
BGSU. Everything was perfectly fine until the most intense
two to thre minutes of the film.
Then BGSU's high-quality
showed. All of the sudden the
film just stopped. I thought, it'll
be fixed in just a minute.
WRONG! Everyone in this lecture hall (which was filled to capacity) patiently waited for almost 10 minutes while it was being fixed. When it was finally
fixed, the most important two to

mapping out their curriculum.
Finally, after a long wait, that
will include a powerful appraisal of the faculty by fellow students. Every student deserves to
be able to shop around for the instructor that best suits his or her
needs.

In the process of gathering the
information from other schools
on their evaluations, we stumbled across another idea for service to the students, so let me
take this golden opportunity to
throw it out to the readers and
propose that USG undertake it. I
will pose two questions:

The
President's
Pen %.

a How many times have you
sold your textbook back and
walked out of "the store with a
dollar?

by
Kevin
Coughlin
columnist

Those of you with enterprising
minds know exactly what I'm
going to say next.

Many other student governments provide such a service to
their students. Vermont, Indiana, Eastern Michigan, and
Syracuse to name a few and why
not? Such a valuable guide could
only benefit the students and in
the long-run, the University.

three minutes of the movie had
been cut, and the next one to two
minutes had no sound. For those
people who hadn't seen the movie Wore, the conclusion must
have been confusing.
I realize I paid only $1.50 to see
the movie and "you get what you
pay for," but I was not told there
were problems with the film. A
friend of mine saw the 7:30 p.m.
show and there was trouble with
the same exact spot! But no one
bothered to inform the next audience. What bothers me the
most is to hear about these
"great" activities BGSU plans
for us students. No one explained why no one bothered to
rewind the movie back to the
spot or even apologize for the inconvenience. This isn't the first
time I've witnessed sloppy production at UAO sponsored movies, but it is the last 111 be
damned if I get walked over like
that again because of "technical
difficulties."
Jeff Reed
ZOzConkUn
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I propose that USG provide a
listing of books being sold by
students for use by other students. This Textbook Exchange
in which students can advertise
in a listing made available by
the government will efficiently
allow us to purchase and sell
books as able among students
and will expand USG's role in
serving the student body. I
would guess it's not much
different in purpose than a "ride

Senator Helms' actions
are wrongly portrayed
To the editor:
BG News columnist Chuck
Travis overlooked some important points when he smeared
Senator Jesse Helms in the Feb.
14 column entitled "The Apocalypse of Words." Mr. Travis implied Senator Helms protested
Mapplethorpe's art only because Helms is a right-wing zealot who enjoys that kind of thing.
Senator Helms' protest was not,
that disgusting ''art" like Mapplethorpe's should not be freely
expressed, but that the taxKyers of this country should not
paying for Mapplethorpe's
sort of trash through the
National Endowment for the
Arts (which is funded through
taxes). If people want to urinate
in a jar and desecrate a religious
symbol and call it art that is
fine, but do not expect the American people to foot the bill. Senator Helms' aim was not to suppress the free expression of art,

but to stop federal money from
funding it.
Mr. Travis also showed his ignorance of this topic in his reference to Robert Mappletborpe
(spelled with two p's not one).
Mr. Travis implied Mapplethorpe is still alive by saying
"Maplethorpe, who is an artist
and Is gay, recently held an exhibit in the Nation's capital."
Mapplethorpe WAS an artist and
he WAS gay. He died last spring
of AIDS. Mr. Travis, I suggest
that you research your topics
more thoroughly before smearing a respectable VS. Senator.
W. Horton
1/2 S. Grove St.

I Respond

The New* encourage*
end welcome* any and all
Iful mlwtnliti
Mtdreas all snbte:BttM*jdB«M*

-by Villamor M.Cruz

Green Harvest
'A*

DHow many times have you
wished you could have sold your
textbook to another student?

board" or The BG News classifieds, but it will provide the
greatest bang for the buck and
won't require any office space or
an extra bureaucracy to facilitate it.
Let me just say that if you go
to one of the local bookstores,
please don't send me hate mail
because I already know what
fou're going to say. Chances are
11 never get a good deal on a
buy-back again, but the students
of BGSU will greatly benefit
from this simple project.
Both these services — the
Faculty and Course Evaluation
and the Book Exchange — are
designed to better the academic
quality of life of all students. The
interests of the students is the
responsibility of the Undergraduate Student Government and
we intend to fulfill that by
expanding our current programs and creating new ones.
Performance outweighs
promise and USG will do what it
can to meet the needs of the student body. After all, if somebody
needs to do it right, it might as
well be students.
Coughlin is the Undergraduate Student Government president and is a columnist for the
News.
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Shatzel completion near Drunk student
Paperwork delayed hall's asbestos removal for three months
found guilty
by Michelle Banks
staff writer

After three months of delays, actual renovation of Shatzel Hall should begin next
month once asbestos removal is completed

today.
Associate University Architect Lance
Teaman said the construction project is behind schedule due to delays in the preliminaryplanning process.
"The basic part of the renovation process
was delayed by paperwork in Columbus,
thus the asbestos removal also was put
back," he said.
The removal involves a complex process
which requires sealing off individual rooms
in order to take out the asbestos from heating pipes, said Lewis Johnson, safety officer
for environmental services.

"A process called negative pressure U
used to remove the material," he said. "It's
comparable to a huge vacuum cleaner
sweeping it (asbestos) up from the pipes."
Negative pressure creates an atmosphere
where air pressure inside the room is lower
than outside air pressure, thus creating a
situation where air will leak into the removal area rather than outside it, Johnson explained.
"With this process, no material (asbestos)
will leak out into the other areas," he said.
Asbestos must be wet when removing it so
unnecessary dust does not go into the air,
Johnson said, explaining the process is
much like sweeping a garage floor.

"Dust tends to fly if it is not wet down —
whereas if the floor has a mist of water on it,
no dust is present," he said.
Although asbestos did have to be removed,

Teaman said it was not directly present in
the air and therefore health risks were minimal.

"I have a relative degree of confidence the
level of asbestos (in Shatzel) did not pose a
direct health hazard," Teaman said.
Johnson said asbestos can be found in almost all buildings on-campus with the exception of the newer buildings.
"From 1945 to the late 70s and early '80s,
asbestos was a common material used in
many buildings," Johnson said. "That explains the reason why it is present here to
such an extent."
Teaman said the actual level of asbestos
will remain unknown until the removal process is complete.

Candidates speak at forum
Faculty Senate hopefuls voice goals for greater cooperation
by Michelle Banks
staff writer

Candidates for Faculty Senate
chairman and vice chairman
stated the long-term goals they
would like to accomplish if they
are elected to the offices at a
forum sponsored by the American Association of University
Professors Wednesday evening.
The forum was moderated by
Ronald Stoner, professor of
physics and astronomy, to an
audience of more than 40 in
Overman Hall.
Thomas Attig, philosophy
professor and chairman candidate, said the senate's main
concern should be to promote
cooperation with administrators, along with adopting new
procedures of nominating officers.
"We must promote coop-

A restoration in shared governance between Faculty Senate
and the Board of Trustees also

requires immediate attention
once the new officers are elected, he said.
"A lot of confidence in the
Sovernance has eroded and the
ebates that led to the resignataion of the former officers
needs further investigation,"
Newman said.
Knowledge of University concerns, in addition to improved
communication with other faculty members are issues which
Ernest Ezell Jr., VCTE professor and candidate for vice
chairman, believes have importance.
"We must know the issues because they can only become public concerns when they are
brought to the senate," he said.
Ezell compared the communication problem between the administration and faculty to a
faulty marriage.
"It is important to avoid the

'we and they' syndrome, which
is like a problem marriage
where people quit talking and
come to a separation," he said.
Harold Lunde, professor of
management and a candidate
for vice chairman, said academic freedom and the issue of
tenure should take precedent
among senate business.
"Academic freedom is indispensible in a higher learning
institution," he said. "Anyone
who understands how the academic world works would never
question the importance of tenure."
Lunde, like Newman, also said
shared governance should take
precedent among senate business.
"Faculty Senate is a builder —
not a basher. We can criticize
(the administration) but we
should use our position to make
it better," he said.

pon tips.
"They shouldn't have been
getting tips in the first place, but
we kind of turned our heads at
it," Schimpf said. "They didn't
get a tremendous amount, as far
as I'm aware of. It's pretty insignificant when you look at the
whole plan."

Pugh said the pay scale would
be examined and increases will
be considered if Food Operations has difficulty filling positions at the restaurants.
The plan will increase the importance of student IDs,
Schimpf said.
"Student IDs will have to be

treated as a very valuable piece
of equipment and students will
have to carry them with them if
they want to eat," she said.
The coupon system has been
used at the University since
1971. Twelve colleges already
have similar debit card systems
in place, she said.

eration, not sustain confrontation ... find common ground on
which to stand and work
together," he said. "Also, Faculty Senate should consider new
procedures for selection of officers."
In addition, he said the problem with staffing should be dealt
with as soon as possible.
David Newman, professor of
chemistry, also is running for
chairman and said depolarization of faculty is the most challenging aspect the senate must
address.
"The current polarization of
faculty makes certain issues
with a gray area appear in black
and white and it must be dealt
with immediately," Newman
said.

Debit
Q Continued from page 1.
she said. "It was probably an
abuse of student funds anyway,
so ethically this is the way to
go"
Another student concern came
from waiters and waitresses in
restaurants, who are concerned
about no longer receiving cou-

GET YOUR
BOOTIE
ON THE
DANCE
FLOOR
-UPTOWN-

by Michelle Matheson
staff writer

A University student who had a "near death experience" due
to alcohol poisoning was found guilty of underage drinking
Wednesday in Bowling Green Municipal Court.
Shawn S. Herrick, 428 McDonald North, was found unconscious in the men's restroom on the fourth floor of Compton
Hall Feb. 14.
Police said the 18-year-old from Mansfield, O. had a blood alcohol content of .24 — more than double the legal limit for driving purposes, .10.
Someone with a .24 level usually has a high tolerance for alcohol," Municipal Court Judge Jerry Lee said. "Few people
can even function at .10. She was at a near-death level."
Herrick was transported to Wood County Hospital by rescue
workers from the fire department where she was treated and a
blood test was administered, police said.
Bowling Green Police Sgt. Jack Church said Herrick was a
"couple of drinks away from being dead," explaining alcohol
levels of .3 to .5 are considered to be lethal.
Herrick would not tell officers where she was drinking, how
she acquired the alcohol or when she began drinking.
Judge James Bachman sentenced her to pay a $175 fine and
put her on probation for three years. He also referred her to
Wood County Council on Alcoholism and assigned her to perform 57 hours of community service.

Debit system to
expand in role
by Jeremy S. Weber
staff writer

Planning is in the works for
the Campus Dining Services'
debit card system to be implemented campus-wide within two
years.
The debit system will also be
used to pay for such expenses as
books, theater tickets and fines,
Director of Food Operations
Jane Schimpf said.
Campus Dining Services represenatives have contacted
several University departments
— including University Bookstore, the Student Recreation
Center, and the athletic and music departments — about the

possibility of expanding the
debit card system.
"We're going to do the initial
purchase and then work with the
other departments to see if it is
feasable for them to join our
system,'' Schimpf said.
Planning for this project is
still in the discussion stage, but
proprosals may be made within
several days, after Campus Dining Services decides who will
supply the equipment for the
debit system.
"It's at least a year away, and
more realistically, it will probably be two years, she said. "We
want to get our system up and
running before we worry about
expanding it."

The BG News
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Arts director awarded
Scott praises University ethnic studies program, staff
by J. J. Thompson
staff writer

The recipient of this year's Minority Arts Outreach Award is proud of his new honor, but believes recognition also should be given to the University's ethnic studies program.
John Scott, director of Ethnic Cultural Arts Program, was named the recipient by the Ohio Arts
Council due to his continuous work in bringing the
arts to minority communities.
"Ifc gratifying," he said. "It's one thing to lobby
something, it's another to have others lobbying for
ou"
in the Ohio State Capital Rotunda in ColumIIUS where
he will be honored March 16.
Scott believes the award should be shared by
everyone involved with the ethnic studies program.
"They should be applauded for their ongoing
efforts, he said, specifically mentioning the ethnic studies chairman, Robert Perry.
"He has been instrumental in sustaining the
program, and has been supportive to me," Scott

said.
The Ethnic Cultural Arts Program began on
campus 10 years ago when a group of ethnic students decided to replace the old program, Third
World Theater.
"There was no program specifically designed to
address the cultural needs of minority students,"
he said.
Since it began, Scott said the program has produced dance, music, theater, and television programs, assisted others in producing programs,
and invited prominent local, national and international artists in these areas.
ECAP's current project is the sponsorship of a
photographic exhibit, "Beyond the Nation" by the
photographer Thomas Vines, which includes involvement in the artistic development of the
project and printmaking.
The exhibit focuses on Afro-Americans living
and working in Toledo from 1920-1950 and is on display daily until March 31 at the Art Tatum AfricanAmerican Cultural Center in Toledo.

Soviet pageant lagging
by Valerie Helmbreck
USA Today-CIN

It's The Beauty Pageant From
Hell.
The contestants have no
makeup, a Lithuanian choreographer is trying to teach them
now to walk and the show's big

sponsor — a Sudanese businessman —has left town.
Welcome to the marriage of
glasnost and glamour, the Miss
U.S.S.R. pageant, where cynical
young women with bad haircuts
and ill-fitting costumes share
the stage with male body builders and dancers wearing
G-strings.
The pageant was organized by
Vignettes, a group of ex-film
producers and show organizers

who took Mikail Gorbachev seriously when he said "Soviet
women must be beautiful."
Vignette's mission: To produce
a contestant acceptable for entry in the Miss World pageant.
Soviet feminists, especially
one female journalist, are understandably repelled by the
idea. "Soviet people take the
most vulgar, stupid aspects of
Western society and look upon
them as a model," she said.
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Mascots Unmasked

School mascots Dan Skrovan and Julie Zimmerman were "beheaded" during halftime of the men's basketball game Wednesday night as Freddie and Frieda Falcon.

Mardi Gras party arrives
University festivities to include mystery, jazz band
by Heather Felly
staff writer

The celebration of Mardi Gras
at the University this year will
be a bit more "mysterious" than
the past 21 celebrations sponsored by the University Activities Organization.
The festivities for the week
began on Wednesday when a
Sirofessional acting group perormed a murder mystery in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the
University Union.
Celebration continues today
with a performance by the
Cakewalkin' Jazz Band. The
free concert will begin at 8:15
6m. in the Falcon's Nest of the
nion. Some of their numbers
include classics from Dixieland

like "Bucktown Bounce," "Saturday Night Function" and
"Prince of Wails."
The showing of the movie,"Clue" is carrying the
theme of Mardi Gras into Friday
at 8 and 10 p.m. in 210 Math Science. •
"A flavor of all of New Orleans is what the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom will be transformed
into on Saturday night," said
Steve Masuga, vice-president of
UAO.
"A New Orleans skyline, an
outdoor cafe, casinos, and
blackjack tables will be set up in
the ballroom," Masuga said.
These festivities begin at 7
p.m. with a murder mystery and
all who attend have a chance to

solve "who done it." Characters
dressed up will answer questions about the murder and the
most successful sleuth wins a
trip for two to Daytona Beach,
Fla. during Spring Break.
The winner will be announced
at about 11 p.m. and an auction
will follow for all those who
played the games created by
more than 20 University organizations.
Prizes for the auction were
donated by area sponsors and
also professional sports teams
including the Chicago Bears,
Edmonton Oilers, and New York
Mets. All proceeds from Mardi
Gras will be donated to local and
national charities in conjunction
with charities week.

Voinovichi _: Continued from page 1.
The former Cleveland mayor
said his administration would
not only focus on "cleaning up"
corruption, but also streamlining state government into a
more efficient operation.
"We need to bring in business
people who will improve the efficiency of the state's government — who will get the state's
62,000 employees excited into
working smarter and harder,"

he said.
Voinovich said his experience
as mayor of Cleveland will make
him the best candidate to begin
these changes in the state.
"When I took office, Cleveland
was an Ohio liability and 10
years later it is an Ohio asset,"
voinovich said. "They used to
make jokes that the last man out
of Cleveland should turn out the
lights. The night I left office in
Cleveland we fit the building and
I joked with them all. 'I left with

**Srf f^ SEMINARS:
Sat., Feb. 24

Self Defense Workshop 1 -2 p.m.
Peace Keeping Seminar 2-3 p.m.
Ice Arena Lounge

Mon., Feb. 26 Stop Violence Against Women
7-9:30 p.m. Capitol Room, Union
Wed., Feb. 28 "No More Willing Victims"
a celebration of Women's spirit
7-9:30 p.m. Capitol Room, Union

the lights on.'"
He said he believes the Republicans running for the top state
offices would place less emphasis on party loyalty than the
Democrats presently in office.
"Our loyalty is to the people of
Ohio, not to the party, Voinovich said. "People in office in
Columbus now have become
confused and their loyalty is
more to the party."
State Representative Randy
Gardner (R-Bowling Green)
said he is confident the Republican ticket would regain the top
state offices from the Democrats.
"I'm excited for the ticket,"
Gardner said. "This is a real oprainity to become the majoriparty in the state once
again."
Gardner believes campaigning in Bowling Green was good
not only for Voinovich's bid for
governor, but also his own reelection.
"One of the keys to this election is going to be George Voinovich winning in the traditionally
Republican and rural areas of
the state where his message will
be well received," Gardner said.
"And if people feel good about
Voinovich. they'll also feel good
about me.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER 8c FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
(TOO MANY TO LIST)
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER
354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
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NATIONAL
Czechs seek a 'return to Europe'
WASHINGTON (AP) — Czechoslovak President Vaclav Havel
told Congress Wednesday his nation is "returning to Europe" from
decades of Soviet domination and asked lawmakers to help Dy pressing the Soviet Union to stay on its own road to democracy.
In a speech to a Joint meeting of the House and Senate that was
more philosophical than political, the playwright-turned-president
also said Americans need to learn, along with his country, "how to
put morality ahead of politics, science and economics."
Havel, who reluctantly accepted the popular mandate of his country to lead during its time of rapid transition, received a two-minute
standing ovation from the standing-room-only crowd in the House
chamber, and appeared somewhat stiff and surprised at the reception.
As he began to speak. U.S. tennis star and former Czechoslovak
citizen Martina Navratilova dabbed at her eyes with a handkerchief
in the top row of the visitor's gallery.

Extra security hired in Colombia
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — Americans hired extra guards and
stayed close to home Wednesday because of a guerrilla "death to
gringos" threat, and the government promised special measures to
protect them.
"Every American client I've got was on the telephone this morning asking for more guards," the owner of a security company that
protects several U.S. companies told The Associated Press.
A U.S. oil executive said his company had canceled all trips outside Bogota by American employees.
The National Liberation Army, known by its Spanish initials ELN,
declared Tuesday that all U.S. interests in Colombia were its military targets.
ELN has kidnapped three Americans in a week. James Donnelly
of Detroit and David Kent of Indianapolis still are being held, but the
guerrillas freed the Rev. Francis Amico Ferarri of Rochester, N.Y.,
a Roman Catholic priest.
Americans on the U.S. Embassy staff were told Wednesday to stay
home except for necessary trips and were being escorted to and
from work by armed guards, an embassy employee said.

STATE / LOCAL

Report cites human rights abuses
WASHINGTON (AP) - The annual human rights report of the
State Department is particularly severe on China, Iraq and Nicaragua, according to a copies made available Tuesday.
Among other abuses, the report also recounts floggings in Iran,
amputations in Saudi Arabia and the forced marching of men
through mine fields in Burma.
The report must be submitted each year to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and the House Foreign Affairs Committee. This
year's covers 1989.
"The human rights climate in China deteriorated dramatically in
1989," the report noted, as troops fired on peaceful demonstrators in
Tiananmen Square. "At least several hundred, and possibly
thousands" were killed, and a "drastic, country-wide crackdown
on dissent is still in force.
The report called Iraq's record "abysmal," with "freedoms of
speech and press and of assembly and association ... virtually nonexistent."
"Other important human rights problems include continuing disappearances and arbitrary detentions, lack of fair trial, widespread
interference with privacy, excessive use of force against Kurdish civilians and an almost total lack of worker rights, the department
dep
said.
In Nicaragua, which holds national elections on Sunday, the Sandinista government maintains "an extensive and repressive internal
security apparatus."
Arbitrary killings are reliably reported both by government forces
and the Contra resistance, the report said.

Jesus featured in TV commercial

Pro-Aryans investigated at prison

YOUNGSTOWN, O. (AP) — The Rev. Craig Hunter decided he
needed more than picture brochures to stem the slow exodus from
his small, inner-city church.
With the help of a local advertising firm, he put together two 30-second TV spots using an actor portraying Jesus Christ — in one spot
sitting silently and alone in a pew and in the other being led through
a church door by a young girl.
The commercials, which state, "There's a very special spirit in
this church," and that it has "a few seats left, and one of them is for
you," began airing in mid-February on TV stations in this city of
about 110,000 people.
Hunter said it's too soon to gauge the sentiments of the public and
other churches. But he's braced for criticism.
"To our knowledge, this is the first church in the nation that has
ever used an actor to portray Jesus in a television commercial,"
said Hunter, senior pastor of Richard Brown Memorial United
Methodist Church, a stone structure built near the Youngstown State
University campus in 1915.

LUCASVTLLE, O. (AP) — A union representing prison guards
charged Wednesday an investigation involving a white supremacist
group at the Southern Ohio Correctional Facility is a political ploy
by state Sen. Paul Pfeifer.
Pfeifer, chairman of a legislative committee that has been investigating the state's maximum-security prison since last summer,
is seeking the Republican nomination tor attorney general in the
May 8 primary election.
iTie committee concluded that a group known as the Aryan Brotherhood has been involved in the stabbings of at least four black inmates, three of whom died, and gained control of drugs, prostitution
and gambling in the prison. The group includes prison guards, according to the committee.
"I believe the senator has chosen to sensationalize gangs and
drugs. This has become a political issue," Russell Murray, executive director of the Ohio Civil Service Employees Association, said
at a news conference at a restaurant near the prison.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — Space shuttle Atlantis, due to
lift off today on a secret military mission, faces a 70 percent chance
of delay due to threatening high winds, clouds and thunderstorms,
NASA said Tuesday.
Despite the dismal forecast, NASA officials said the countdown
that began Sunday was continuing smoothly.
"Everything's still going smoothly ... no hitches whatsoever."
said space agency spokeswoman Lisa Malone. "Weather is the only
issue right now."
Forecasters said a front moved through Monday night had stalled
south of Cape Canaveral and was expected to shift back to the north
on Wednesday night. On Monday, the weather forecast had been 60
percent favorable but dropped overnight as the weather system advanced.
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Abortion bill in doubt
by Robert E. Milter
Associated Press writer

COLUMBUS — A new abortion bill was introduced
Wednesday in the House, but
Speaker vern Riffe Jr. all but
ruled out passage this year, saying too many questions are
pending in the courts.
Rep. Jerome Luebbers,
D-Cincinnati, offered the bill requiring thai women receive
medical and other facts, along
with information about alternatives to abortion, before they
act.
Leubbers and Janet Folger,
spokeswoman for the Ohio Right
to Life Society, explained the bill
at a news conference, calling it
"pro-woman" and claiming
more than 50 House co-sponsors.
The bill drew immediate criticism from the National Abortion
Rights Action League, which
often speaks for the pro-choice
forces. That group, through
spokeswoman Jill Spangler,
charged that the bill seeks
through scare tactics and in
other ways to stop abortions
"through the back door."
She called the bill "a waste of

taxpayers' money and legislators' time" and alleged that it is
unconstitutional.
Riffe, D-Wheelersburg, who
can effectively block passage of
any bill, said the quarreling is
premature because several
questions remain to be settled
by the courts.
Earlier, Senate President
Stanlev Aronoff (R-Cincinnati)
said the same and added it is
possible the Senate will do nothing in 1990, a legislative election
year in which many lawmakers
see abortion as "a no-win isRiffe referred to cases still
pending before the U.S. Supreme Court that are expected
to draw parameters for state
regulation of abortions. One
stems from a 1986 Ohio law that
was sponsored by Luebbers.

The Supreme Court last
November heard arg^pents on
the Ohio law that requires the

Folger said "it's a women'srights bill, and we strongly support it."

Profile
D Continued from page 1.
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Riffe did not indicate whether
he was aware of Luebber's head
count but said "there will have
to be a lot of discussion, and I
don't think the House will be in
session much after the first of
April. I doubt if we will be able
to do anything with it this year."

The court ruled in July that
states may prohibit use of taxpayers' money for abortions but
went no further in a Missouri
case slightly tightening the 1973
Roe vs. Wade decision that
legalized abortions.

2 ■ ITEM MEDIUM
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•

Luebbers said he not only has
52 co-sponsors but that he has
"in the neighborhood of 75
committed votes" in the
99-member House.

Luebbers said his bill would
protect women and curb the activities of those in the abortion
industry that seek to exploit
them for financial gain. "This
bill would not take away or infringe upon a woman's right to
choose,' he said.

• • • ALL COMPETITOR COUPONS HONORED • • •

j

notification of at least one parent when a minor seeks an abortion. A decision is expected this
year.
Early this year, a federal
Judge struck down a Pennsylvania "right to know" law that
is similar to the new Ohio proBial. Spanger predicted the
nnsylvania case also will go
before the U.S. Supreme Court.

• Alt COMPETITOR COUPONS HONORED • • •

425 Court Street Apartments
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Leasing for Fall 1990
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Furnished Apartments.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS'
S700 + Gas and Electric Monthly

Greenbriar, Inc. 352-0717

224 E. Wooster'

younger than his 30 years, and
she said his behavior was bizarre at times.
At Ferguson and Zimmer's
arraignment Tuesday, Ferguson grinned at a news photographer while Zimmer waved. She
said that would be typical conduct for the two.
She said both men seemed to
be loners who gravitated to one
another.
Ferguson and Zimmer had
lived in the same Greenbriar
Apartment building, and Fergu-
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OHIO CITIZENS BANK

OC Branch-735 S. Main St. • MONEY CENTER-434 E. Wooster

$25,000 retreat by officials
sparks controversy at WSU
DAYTON. O. - Wright State University officials on Wednesday defended a working retreat
to the Bahamas scheduled by the school's board
of trustees.
University spokesman Harry Battson said no
public or university money will be used to fund
the $25,000 trip this Friday and Saturday. He
said some of the trustees will pay for it.
"If they would prefer to take the retreat in a
location which maybe is a little nicer.... I think
that's their business," said Battson.
The invited guest list to Treasure Key includes the nine voting trustees, two student
trustees, President Paige Mulhollan, four vice
[iresidents and 11 deans. No spouses will be alowed on the trip, said Battson.
However, questions have been raised about
the location of the retreat at a time when students are facing tuition increases and faculty
members are grappling with tight budgets.
James Sayer, vice president of the faculty,
said many teachers believe that the tropical
locale sends the wrong message to the university community.
"Some faculty are unhappy because of its
symbolism," Sayer said.
The retreat is designed to allow university
officials to brainstorm on how the school will
respond to the challenges of the 1990s. Battson
said there will be a full working agenda, with
meetings scheduled 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and possibly extending beyond that time.

son had moved into Zimmer's
apartment three months ago.
Cranker said Ferguson was
very excited about his new
friend and would talk about him

Battson said the retreat qualifies as a special
trustee meeting and is open to the public.
Julie Graham, spokeswoman for the Ohio attorney general's office, said state law requiring
that meetings of public bodies be open to the
Cilic does not deal with the location of a meetRoni Wilson-Vinson, head of WSU's undergraduate student government, said that while
"money is tight around here," she has no objection to the location of the retreat as long as the
officials do the work.
"I don't care where they do it, as long as it
gets done," she said.
According to a spokeswoman for Fred Young,
chairman of the board, Young was out of town
and not available for comment. Telephone messages for Young weren't returned.
However, Young told the Dayton Daily NeWS
the trip isn't play.
"Essentially, trustees are spending money
themselves to get better versed on the university and how it works, so they can do a better Job
of governing it in the future," Young said.
Young said most of the retreat would be spent
in closed rooms, but that some informal meetings are scheduled for poolside.

"He had a very negative view
of the world," she said. "Everybody was out to get him, he'd
say. Everybody hated him because of his leg."

-Jackie Blem, Zimmer's neighbor

how I was so high and mighty
because I was going to college/'
she said.
Like Ferguson, Zimmer also
had a temper and was lonely,
Blem said.
"I talked to him for 20 minutes
(when she met him) before he
told me he loved me," the student said. He would describe the
people he would beat up and kill
for her, Blem said.
While Zimmer often showed
his infatuation with her, she
tried to ignore it as best she
could. Many of their exchanges
were angry ones.

Zimmer was trying to get his
graduate equivalency diploma
and was very proud of the work
he did in class, Blem said. But
she said he seemed very bitter
at the same time.
"He used to yell at me about

"Tassick would go off for no
reason at all," Blem said. "The
only time I've ever seen Ferguson is when they were out on the
lawn. Tassick was trying to
strangle him.
"They were both incredibly
drunk.''

"Tassick would go off for no reason at all.
The only time I've ever seen Ferguson is
when they were out on the lawn. Tassick
was trying to strangle him... They were
both incredibly drunk."

at work, but she said she had
never met him.
University senior Jackie
Blem, who lives upstairs from
the suspects, said Zimmer, who
walks with a crutch, was also
lonely and depressed.

Murder
D Continued from page 1.
Mayberry said he has not yet
discovered a motive in the slaying.
"I can't make any sense out of
it," he said. "It was just terribly
tragic."
The coroner suggested Bankey had been drinking some

type of alcohol with Zimmer, 19.
and Ferguson, who police said
have already admitted to drinking on the night of the murder.
Police said vomit was found
on the floor of the apartment,
but would neither confirm nor
deny a neighbor's story that
Ferguson was prompted to shoot

HOWARD'S club H

Bankey because the boy
vomited.
The boy's body was found at
about 10 p.m. Monday in the
suspects' apartment, 215 E. Poe
Road.
Police said the two men had
Sone to Howard's Gub H, 210 N.
Iain St., for a drink before going to the Wooster Street Taco
Bell to report the murder.
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Sports
Rockets launch second half attack
February 22,1*90

Falcons led by eight at halftime but UT wins 68-55
by Charles Toll
assistant sports editor

Toledo women's basketball coach Bill
Fennelly said after the game he is offensiveminded.
He could have fooled Bowline Green.
The Rockets second-half defense held the
Falcons to 22 points and they left Anderson
Arena with a 68-55 victory and a season
sweep of BG.
"I'm not a real big defensive fan ... but tonight when we were struggling we needed to
play a little defense," said Fennelly, whose
team held BG to 32 percent shooting in the
second half. "We did the kind of things we
needed to do on the road against a very good
basketball team."
With the win, the Rockets (11-2 in the
MAC, 20-2 overall) remain alone in second
place in the Mid-American Conference be-

hind league-leading Miami (12-1, 19-4). The
Redskins, who defeated Ball State 80-65,
play at Toledo Saturday.
The loss all but eliminates Bowling
Green's chances of a fourth-straight regular
season title. The Falcons (10-4, 17-8) have
only two games remaining, while Miami and
Toledo have three.
"In the second half, we just didn't have
enough fire power when we needed it and
that's a tribute to their defense," BG head
coach Fran Voll said. "We had a tough time
generating anything.
"It wasn't any different than what we saw
in the first haft. They just took away our
wing areas and they collapsed very well on
Angle Bonner. They dictated the game from
that point"
After junior Tract Gorman's (7 points, 3
rebounds) 15-foot jumper from the left base-

line put BG up 45-40 with 10:24 left in the
game, Toledo s two-three zone and junior
Kim Sekulski took over.
Sekulski (21 pts. 5 rbs) scored eightstraight points to lead a 10-0 run by the
Rockets to make the score 50-45 at the 5:31
mark.
Bowling Green would never recover.
Toledo built a seven-point lead with 2:00
minutes to go and the Falcons had to resort
to shooting three pointers and fouling.
The Rockets sank 10 of 11 free throw attempts in the final 1:11 and the Falcons
failed to sink a three pointer.
Seniors Angie Bonner (15 pts, 9 rbs) and
Tecca Thompson (6 pts, 4 rbs) thought poor
second-half snot selection was the reason for
decline.

D See Loss, page 9.

Tribe's Snyder strives to improve

BG News/Mark Deckard
Freshman forward Lori Albers drives inside for a lay-up while center
Angle Bonner battles Toledo's Kim Sekulski for position. Albers scored
nine points and grabbed nine rebounds in BG's second loss this season to
(JT.

Volleyball
standout to
attend BG
Bowling Green volleyball
coach Denise Van De Walle saw
the fruits of her work on the recruiting trail pay off as she in•ked her first recsuit for next
season.
Nicky Mudrak, one of the top
players in Ohio last season, will
continue her career after signing a National Letter of Intent to
attend BG.
The Jackson-Milton High
School athlete has played a vital
role in the Blue Jays earning
three consecutive Inter-County
League Championships.
A four-year letterwinner in
volleyball, Mudrak earned allleague honors in each of her four
seasons, including first-team
honors the last three years.
Mudrak will be joining the
Falcon program following a
senior season that saw her lead
her high school to the state
championship match in Class
AA. TTie Blue Jays finished the
season with a 28-2 record.
A strong jumper, Mudrak
earned four letters in basketball
and once pulled down 24 rebounds in a single game. She
was named to the all-league
basketball team in each of ner
four years.
"One of Nicky's greatest attributes is that she is an outstanding athlete," Van De Walle
said. "She has excellent jump'"' I and good body control
"She is the type of player that
once she gains the experience is
going to be dynamic out on the
volleyball floor."
Van De Walle expects Mudrak
to contribute next season where
she is penciled in either to start
or play a good deal of the time on
the left side.
The Falcons enter the 1990
campaign with five letterwinners returning including first
team All-MAC performers Tammy Schiller and Lisa Mika.
BG is the defending conference champion, winning all
eight of its MAC contests last
year.
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CLEVELAND (AP) - Cory
Snyder, whose potential to become a hitting star in the American League seemed unlimited a
few years ago, says he has realized his 1989 performance with
the Cleveland Indians was
inadequate.
So he has met with hitting expert Walt Hriniak.
Snyder, who recently signed a
one-year contract worth
$700,000, batted .215 and struck
out 134 times in 489 at bats last
season. He hit .229 with runners
in scoring position.
Both Snyder and the Indians
had hoped for more from the
27-year-old former member of
the U.S. Olympic baseball team
and power hitter of Brigham
Young University.
"I was brutal last year. I know
that," Snyder said in an interview from his home in Laguna
Hills, Calif. "But that wasn't
me. I know I can be my old self
again."
At the urging of his father,
former minor league player Jim
Snyder, and friend Ron Kittle of
the Chicago White Sox, Snyder
attended Hriniak's hitting
school in Boston. During the
season, Hriniak is the hitting
coach of the White Sox.
Kittle, who played with the Indians in 1988, signed with Chicago so that he could work daily

with Hriniak.
Jim Snyder also was a Hriniak
fan.
"My dad and Hriniak played
three years together in the minors," Snyder said.
Hriniak stesses making contact and trying to hit the ball
through the middle of the infield.
The advice got Snyder's attention. Snyder is known as a pull
hitter who lunges at the ball and
often swings and misses at outside pitches.
Kittle, who like Snyder is a
power hitter, also offered advice.
Snyder went back to California to work on his adjustments.
Now all he needs is for the baseball owners' spring training
lockout to conclude so that he
can report to Hi Corbett Field in
Tucson, Ariz.
"I'm going to be brand new,"
Snyder said. "Everything is
different. I can't wait to get going."

Snyder said he has rediscovered some of the hitting style
he used to gain his reputation in
college baseball.
"It occurred to me I had no
idea of the mechanics of hitting," Snyder said. "This year I
plan on making more contact
and having a year like I did in
1988." That season, Snyder hit
.272 with 26 homers and 75 runs
batted in.
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We will be leasing the following
locations for the Foil of 1990
• East Merry Avenue Apartments - 522 E. Merry Ave.
• Field Manor Apartments - 519 Leroy Ave., 542 &
560 Frazee Ave.
• Frazee Avenue Apartments - 818 Thurstin. 624, 670
(will have new carpeting), 656 Frazee Ave.
• Buff Apartments-1470 & 1490 dough St.
• 334 N. Main St. Theta Chi House; 3 Bedroom
• Campbell Hill Apartments-2 & 3 Bedrooms

Coll or Stop in for o Complete
Listing of Available
Apartments & Houses
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E. Wooster St.
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Folio Models Ltd. Is the
metropolitan area's most
prestigious modeling end
personal development
complex. We network
regionally, nationally, and
Internationally with the
highest caliber found In
modeling agencies to put
your career on the right track.
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"I think I could play shortstop
with anybody," Snyder said. 'T
could be another Cal Ripken and
hit 25-30 home runs a year. Then
they could put somebody else in
right field who could do the
same thing."
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WANT TO SAVE
A BUCK ON A
DODGE CAR OR
TRUCK?...

Snyder, who has been Cleveland's regular in right field, also
said he would be willing to give
shortstop a try in spring training.
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Falcons dominate Toledo
Offense, defense, rebounding contribute to fourth straight win
by Andy Woodard
sports editor

Here's a word-association
game.
Offense. Bowling Green.
Defense. Bowling Green.
Rebounding. Bowling Green.
Dominating. Bowling Green.
Got the picture?
Toledo, with
fierfect il-l
ustrations of I
each, did
Wednesday
night.
The Falcons
had all the
above and
more in
thumping the Johnson
Rockets 85*6
before a sell-out crowd of 4,526
at Anderson Arena.
The Falcons are, in another
word, hot. They've now won four
in a row by an average of 13.3
points to raise their overall record to 17-8. They're 8-6 in the
MAC, just one and one-half
games behind second-place
Kent.
And even a big game like
Wednesday night's with archrival Toledo couldn't slow them.
Against Toledo's matchup
zone defense, the Falcons shot 53

percent, including 68 percent
(18-for-27) in the second half.
Five players, led by guard Billy
Johnson s 19 points, scored in
double figures.
The BG defense limited the
Rockets to just five points over
one five-minute stretch in the
middle of the second half, allowing the Falcons to blow the game
open.
The Falcons also held a 43-27
rebounding advantage, which
included 18 offensive boards for
BG. Forward Steve Watson led
with 12 total and eight on the defensive glass.
"It was a combination of
things. We played great and everything just flowed for us,"
said forward Joe Moore, who
had 11 points. "We got hot and
they just couldn't stop us."
Of the offense, Johnson said
the Falcons executed the game
plan to perfection.
"We worked the ball around
and got it to the high post. Then
we looked high-low," lie said. "A
lot of times if we couldn't get
that (high-low) we worked it
around and got the ball to the
open man."
Forward Tom Hall, who came
off the bench to contribute 12
points, nine rebounds and three
steals, talked about the intangibles as a key to the win.

"We emphasized defense and
rebounding." he said. "We went
after the ball."
The Falcons, who led 39-32 at
halftime, hounded the Rockets
with a man-to-man defense in
the second half.
BG built a 13-point lead just
4:05 into final half, but Toledo
quickly cut the deficit to 47-39
with 14:48 to play.
The Falcons then put the
clamps on the Rocket offense,
forcing five turnovers and oneof-seven shooting through the
9:00 mark. By that time, BG had
a 62-41 lead.
"We felt we didn't execute
over a five to six minute stretch
of the second half," said head
coach Jay Eck, whose Toledo
team falls to 10-14, M. "We haven't shot well on the road and
we're not running our set offense
very well on the road."
During the 15-2 spurt, the set
offense worked best for the Falcons, who either hit the open
jumper or got the ball inside to
HaUand Moore.
"We had good recognition
against their zone," BG head
coach Jim Larranaga said. "In
the first half, we worked the ball
along the baseline. Then in the
second half they took that away
and left Joe Moore open at the
high post.

352-9951

"Then they went to the manto-man and we got the ball inside
and either scored or got the
offensive rebound.''

MS UGLY BARTENDER CONTEST

The Rockets' Bobby Taylor
tried to keep his team close.

HOWARD'S Club H
210 N. Main
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"They did all the little things.
They got the loose balls and did
a good job of rebounding," he
said. "You have to tip your hat
to their effort."
In the first half, the Falcons
jumped ahead 6-2, but Toledo
came back and took a 14-12 advantage at the 13:42 mark.
BG regained the lead for good
18-16 on two free throws by Steve
Watson with 11:18 remaining.
The Falcons steadily upped
their advantage and led by as
much as 37-28 after an 18-footer
by Clinton Venable with 1:29
left.
Venable. who missed a free
throw in the second half to halt
his string of consecutive foul
shots at 33, had 13 points and five
assists. Watson also had 13
points and added six assists.
Backing Taylor for Toledo
was Chad Keller and Keith
Wade with 10 points each.
Going into the final two MAC
games (at Eastern Michigan
and at Kent State), the Falcons
appear to be in high gear.
"What makes a good team is
when you have more than just
one or two weapons," Larranaga said.
Players aside, though, BG has
offense, defense...
One word just won't do here.

SATURDAY. FEB. 24th. 1-3 pm
In HOWARD'S Parking Lot

APARTMENTS

scoring 16 of his same-high 24
points in the second half. Most of
them were from just inside the
three-point arc.
Taylor said BG did everything
needed to win.

Celebrate
St. Patrick's Day
with
Campus Pollyeyes
&
The Limmerick Rakes

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus Summer
1990 and 1990-91 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning

(John Connelly Band)

on March 14th
call early for
reservations.
Tickets on sale
Now!
Call 352-9638

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4. B.G.
352-4380
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

BG News/ John Potter
Junior Falcon forward Derek Kizer skys over Toledo's Tom Best for a
slam dunk In Wednesday night's 86-66 BG victory over the Rockets. The
win gives the Falcons sole possession of third place in the conference.

Women's swim team heads
into MAC Tournament
by Steve Easton
sports writer

The women's swim team will
complete its season in Ypsilanti,
Mich., with its sights set on endingthe year on a nigh note.
The Mid-American Conference Championships begin today at Eastern Michigan and
continue through Saturday.
Each day of the meet will consist of trials beginning at 11 a.m.

with the finals starting at 7 p.m.
Ohio has posted an unbeaten
(4-0) record in MAC dual meets
this season and BG coach Brian
Gordon believes the Bobcats are
the team to beat.
"Ohio U. is the class of the
MAC," Gordon said."I can't see
anyone beating them this year."
However, there will be a very
tight battle for second place between the Falcons (2-2 in MAC
dual meets), Miami (2-2), and
Ball State (2-2).

2 FOR 1

CORPS

Bring in this coupon and
purchase any junior, small,
medium or large yogurt
and receive the next
smaller size free.
FREE DELIVERY
4:30-9:30PM
524 E. Wooster
354- 7050
Toppings extra. One coupon per
customer. Not redeemable for cash.

An interesting competition
developed between the three
schools during the dual meet
portion of the schedule. BSU
defeated MU 156.5-143.5, MU
downed BG 172-128, and the Falcons beat the Cardinals 172-128.
It will be hard to predict who
will win the battle for second
place but Gordon feels the Falcons are headed in the right
direction entering today's competition.
"We have as much momentum as possible going into the
MACs," he said."We finished
the season with our best two
meets of the year. Plus, we're
healthy for the first time this
season."
With the MAC Championships
also comes the traditional ritual
of swimmers shaving their bodies.
"Shaving removes the dead
skin from their bodies and exposes nerve endings," Gordon
said. "It affects people mostly
psychologically and only a little
bit physically, because people
react differently to the sensation
when they hit the water."
Individually, the Falcons will
begin each day with a goal of
qualifying for the finals and then
tney will look to score points in
the finals at night.
"During the preliminaries we
just need to worry about qualifyC See Tankers, page 9.

Charlie Chaplin
Short Subjects:
The champion, The Tramp,
In the Park and The Cure
See Charlie Chaplin at his best

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six week* of Army ROTC leadership training.
With Pay, without obligation.
You'll develop the discipline, confidence, and decisiveness
It takes to succeed In a career. And you'll qualify to earn Army
officer credentials while your completing your college studies.

Murderous Mayhem
at the Mardi Gras

Clue

IT'S NOT JUST A GAME ANYMORE

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THt SMAlTtST COUtCt
COCHETOOCMTMU.
CONTACT ARMY ROTC
Major Jeff Ovenden 372-2476 Room 151 Memorial Hall

Friday, February 23rd
8:00 p.m.
and
10:00 p.m.
210 MSC
Free!
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Computer ranks hockey's best
Keith Instone, a University research associby Mike Drabenstott
ate in the computer science department —
sports writer
looks at performance objectively, without
injecting human nature or other biases.
Mere's how it works:
With conference playoffs right around the
corner and the NCAA Tournament not lurkOverall winning percentage (Win%) and
ing far behind, press boxes, locker rooms, strength of schedule (SOS%) are the guts of
coaches' offices and arenas reverberate Instone's system, as well as being the two
with questions like, "Who's number one?" important thrusts for at-large entry into the
"Will we make the tourney?" or even "Do 12-team NCAA tournament field.
Winning percentage only takes into acthey belong in the NCAAs?*
National polls have been the standard for count, logically enough, Division I teams.
years. The NCAA releases a weekly ranking Schedule strength is a little more complibased on the perceptions of four regional cated..
representatives, one of whom is University
Basically, it is the sum of opponents' reAthletic Director Jack Gregory. In addition, cords;, removing games between the two
radio stations around the country have their teams and games against common oppoown rankings, usually based on media polls. nents, which cancel each other out.
Many problems exist with these, however.
Why common opponents? For example,
It is next to impossible to know enough about say Ohio State beat Miami twice. Because
each team to make an accurate evaluation both are BG foes, their records would be inof each. Schedule strengths are often over- cluded in BG's strength of schedule. But the
looked in favor of regional preferences or two losses from MU would counter OSU's
tradition. Plus, only the top 10 or IS teams two wins, leading to a .500 strength in all
are ranked — there is no indication to how conference contests.
other teams are doing.
For this reason, most conference games
For these reasons, computers can be used are eliminated from the schedule strength
to enhance understanding of what transpires rating. So, schedule strength usually indiin the world of college hockey. While its use cates the toughness of opponents' out-ofshould not replace the traditional polling conference success (or lack of it). If your
system, computer generated ratings and opponents have good non-conference redata could be used to clear the muck that cords, you'll have a high SOS%.
The final formula, which is simpler than it
sometimes masks teams'performance.
The College Hockey Computer Ranking might appear, looks like this:
(6.6xWin%). (0.4xSOS%) = Rating.
(TCHCR) — developed by statistical whiz

With the 0.6 and 0.4, Instone weights the
winning percentage higher than the schedule strength to give more importance to
overall winning percentage, which he deems
the more valuable of the two factors. He said
the arbitrary weighting, based on personal
knowledge and perception, is the only non-scientific part of the system.
The resulting rating is then used to rank
the teams.
Similar systems for college football and
basketball have appeared in USA TODAY.
This is a first for college hockey, however,
and the first time it has been published.
Instone pointed out the following notes of
interest on this ranking:
DBG has the eighth-best SOS96 (62.2).
D Michigan State has held the top ranking
since Dec. 9.
DThough Minnesota (No. 6) and Wisconsin
(No. 8) appear displaced, SOS% makes the
difference, as the Gophers have a stronger
schedule.
DAlaska-Anchorage (20*2 overall, No.
23, 50.47) is barely holding off St. Cloud
(14-18-2, No. 24,49.96) for the non-conference
at-large berth according to the rating, even
though the Seawolves have a visibly better
record. The difference is in the schedule
strength.
Special thanks to Keith Instone in the
preparation of this article.

Holyfield wants to fight in June
by Tom Saladino
AP sports writer

ATLANTA (AP) - Evander
Holyfield said Wednesday he
will have a fight in June, against
either heavyweight champion
James "Buster" Douglas or another opponent, and will take
part in an exhibition bout in Atlanta's Omni in April.
Holyfield, the No. 1 contender
to Douglas' throne after the
underdog from Columbus, Ohio,

knocked out Mike Tyson earlier
this month, has been promised a
fight with Douglas later this
year.
Douglas wants to fight in September, but Holyfield, who
hasn't fought since last year,
wants a date in June. Negotiations have been ongoing.
"They're stuck on September
and we want it in June," Holyfield said Wednesday during an
interview at his automobile
dealership.
Holyfield's trainer, Lou Duva,

said the fight has been agreed
upon, but the negotiations are
continuing as to the date, site,
purse and promoter.
On Tuesday, Holyfield turned
down a $40 million, three-fight
deal offered by Steve Wynn,
owner of the Mirage Hotel in Las
Vegas. The package included
the Douglas fight, another with
42-year-old George Foreman
ana a third with Tyson.
"I'm taking one fight at a
time," said Holyfield. ^Tm not
under contract to anyone but

Main Event (promoter Dan
Duva, Lou Duva's son). I've
been with them since 1984 and I
have an obligation to them.
They've been good to us and I
will honor that contract."
Holyfield, unbeaten with a 23-0
record as a pro, said he can
"probably make more money
(than the $40 million) when I get
the championship."
"That's the situation," said
Lou Duva. "We'll take one fight
at a time."

Longhorns offer Ryan scholarship
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — U. of
Texas, a baseball power with a
tradition of turning out major
league pitchers, offered Reid
Ryan a scholarship without ever
seeing him pitch.
Maybe that's because the
Longhorns know all about his
father —major-league strikeout
king Nolan Ryan.
"Every high school kid is a
gamble/' Texas recruiting coordinator Deron Gustafson said
Tuesday. "You don't know how
mature they are physically or
mentally, or what they might do
a year or two from now.
"But Reid's a pretty good one
to take a chance on."
Reid Ryan, a 6-foot, 170-pound
right-hander with an 86-mph
fastball has verbally agreed to
Slay next year for Texas, said
ustafson. son of Longhorns'
coach Cliff Gustafson.
Years ago, when Nolan Ryan
was a high school pitcher in Alvin, near Houston, the Longhorns offered him a scholarship.
Ryan, however, signed with the
New York Mets and now is the
all-time strikeout leader, topping 5,000 last season with the
Texas Rangers.

Ryan said his son, who also
plays basketball, is "overall a
better athlete than me. He's developed as a pitcher. I just don't
think he's shown as much velocity at his age."
People expect you to be the
same as your father," Reid
Ryan said. "I don't think 111
ever be like my dad, but I try to
copy him. I'd like to pitch till I'm
At Texas, Reid Ryan will join
a baseball program that has won
1,111 games in Gustafson's 23
Sears, 19 Southwest Conference
ties and national championships in 1975 and 1983. Texas also
has finished second three times
at the College World Series, including last year.
More than 100 of Cliff Gustafson's players have gone into
professional baseball. Former
Longhorn pitcher Roger Clemens of the Boston Red Sox is a
two-time Cy Young Award winner, and Greg Swindell of the
Cleveland Indians was a No. 1
CINtMAMKTHEATRES

draft choice in 1986.
On Reid Ryan's recruiting
visit to Texas, his father threw
out the first ball in the Feb. 3
varsity-alumni game, and Clemens started for the alumni.
"I've always wanted to come
to Texas," Reid said. "Texas
has always been my favorite because of the prestige of the program and a chance to be part of
the tradition it has."
Gustafson said, "I haven't
seen him pitch, but people we
count on and trust tell us nis ve-

locity has gradually picked up 3
to 4 miles per hour each year.
His dad progressed that way in
high school.
Gustafson said Reid has
worked with Rangers pitching
coach Tom House and also has a
"pretty good changeup and
curve.'
Texas' top recruits often opt
for pro ball, as Nolan Ryan did,
but Gustafson said "Reid has
said and his dad has said he is
definitely going to college.
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Loss
Q Continued from page 7.
"(In the first half) we started
out fast and everything was going smoothly," said Bonner, who
along with Thompson played in
their final regular season home
game. "When the ball stopped
dropping, we were still going
fast, instead of slowing down
and setting it up."
"We didn't set laxed, our
offense just kind of sputtered,"
Thompson added.
Though the Falcons' offense
crumbled down the stretch, they
had Toledo worried in the first
half.
Wanda Lyle, who played the
entire game at point guard, and
Erin Vick led the Falcons on a
14-2 run to push them ahead
26-14 at the 8: % mark.
Lyle led all BG scorers in the
hall with with eight points, while
Vick responded with four points
during the run.
"I really thought we were in
for major difficulties," Fennelly
said. "They were running on us
and they were out rebounding
us. They were doing everything
and we weren't doing anything.
After the run, Fennelly called

Bold
Brilliant
Color Copies
_*^_x
mk

V

a timeout and told his team to
get as much back as they could
before half.
The Rockets responded by going on a 10-2 to run in the next six
minutes to pull within four,
28-24.
The Falcons managed to increase the margin to 33-25 at the
half, but the momentum had
been shifted.
"(During the Falcon run) I got
a little nervous when I looked at
the score," said Kelly Savage,
who had 16 points. "(Fennelly)
said it's a matter of pride now,
not so much winning or losing.
We had to decide on how much
we wanted to win."
Savage and Jodi Witte, who
made all eight of her free throw
attempts in the final minutes,
are the only two seniors on the
Toledo team.
"(Savage and Witte) came
through tonight," Fennelly said.
"They probably wanted to win
more than anybody and they
played like it.
"Those two have felt the bad
and the good of this program.
Most of the success this program has had over the past two
years is because of those two.
They deserve all the credit."
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Renderings
Illustrations
Storyboards
Portfolios
Photographs
Transparencies
Menus
Announcements
Certificates
Newsletters

f GET AN EXTRA '/> DOZEN WINGS |
I WITH PURCHASE OF ANY LARGE |
IOROER OF HOT. BBQ. OR WISEGUYj
WINGS WITH THIS COUPON
j
_ _ _ ^QLl'<2N.UXCIiiiiS4/l/90_
|

iiiOO a.m. to 2:O0 a.m.
125 E. COURT

ing for the finals," Gordon said.
"The team part of the meet will
come more into play at night."
Senior Shari Williams will be
looking to repeat as the 50-yard
freestyle for the third year in a
row and she will be attempting
to regain the 100-yard freestyle
title that she won as a sophomore.
"Shari will swim in the 50 on
Thursday and hopefully she can
win it again," Gordon said.
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OF WINCSS
THE BEAST FROM THE EAST IS
DEALING A SUPER SPECIAL

FREE DELIVERY
G Continued from page 8.

(Including gomoa on Fob 17. 1990)
TEAM (Conloranca)
1. McNgx Sttla (CCHAI
2 UkaSupwtorlCCHA)
3 Man* (HE)
4 Colgata(ECAC)
5 Bo«onCol*g«(HE!
« Mmnota (WCHAi
7 BootonU (HE)
8 WaKOnaki (WCHA)
». towllng tW (CCHA)
10 Norm Dakota (WCHA)
11. ProvtdoncafHE)
12 McNgan(CCHA)
13 Clarkaon [ECACI
14 N. MoNganfWCHA)
16 MmnMoH-OuKri (WCHA)

^^Lh^Q

THE

EAT A.T SPOT'S

Tankers

College Hockey Computer Rankings

EVERYDAY
3S2-SPOT

Open 7 Days
354-3977
113 Railroad St.

kinko-s
the copy center

Mow Open Until 2:30 am on Fri. & Sal.

Jorio Larroquatl* Kirsito AHv
4 30, 7.00. 0 OO

GLORY

R .

M«ttfw»w BrodtKkck Moroan Frwmm
8. 10. 7:40, 10 06

LOOSE CANNONS

R

D«n Ayfcroyd G*n« Hackm«n
4 60 7:10. 0:10

STANLEY* IRIS

PG-13

UniGrophics

Jan* Fonda Robert DiNwo
4 40. 7 20. 0.30

CgMIN^FRIDAY ^3
HARD TO KILL

R

NEWLOVE
RENTALS

Your
On-Campus
Desktop
Publishing

724 Sixth St.

Service
Bureau

* 2 bedroom
* FREE gas, heat, water, sewer & HBO
* Completely furnished
* Laundry facilities

Call Us

* Private parking

328 S. Main

352-5620

211 West Hall

372-7418

THE BG NEWS

IO

Classifieds

February 22,1990

LOST & FOUND

CAMPUS It CITY EVENTS

Loal green lacket at Caaaldy s Thursday Night
If tound, cal Jan 364-9616

• •19M-90 MH) POwsY*RETTES' •
Thanks lor a greet season! To my officers and
co captain Lara. Matty, and McNabble Thanks
lor "wortung with me!" And to our leafless advisor Vee-Nol only have you been the best thing
to happen to the Pommeretteebut "can I mat
telyou T
You guya are the BEST!
Love. Your leafless Captain Dawn

SYMPHONIC BAND CONCERT
Mark S Keey. Conductor
Trvjrsday, February 22
8 00 PM
KobackerHal
FREE

Missing: Cordless phone taken from E Merry
apt Please return, no questions asked! Call
3538278
FOUND Oval gold locket w/flower on tronl between Memorial Hat a library To claim cat
372-6450

' SIGMA CHI' SIGMA CHI*
The Brothera of Sigma CM would axe to congratulate Mitch Dougherty on hie ktvakermg to
KrtaShecerd

- CAMPUS DEMOCRATS A« interested Democrats are Invited to attend
our next meeting Thursday, February 22nd at
4.00 Second floor of the Union ai the Faculty
Room Contact Greg at 354-4757 lor more deteas

SERVICES OFFERED

ACTIVE BLOCK WATCH MEMBERS
CALL 825-3484 FOR VALUABLE
INFORMATION. ASK FOR JOSEPH
OR VIRGINIA

CENTER FOR CHOICE II
Abortions thru 17 waelia
Morning after treatment
All personal and private
Proud to be pro-choice

"MBSA"
BLACK HISTORY BOOK SALE!
$2EACH $10'SET0F8
MON FEB 5 ■ FRIFEB 23
3RD FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION
Attention OSEA Fundmamg Mefflbeta
Meeting on February 28 at 9 2nd floor Ed bug
Be (here!

ADOPTION
You've chosen the gift ot Me lor your baby
Please give us the grft of lovwig i carxig tor your
baby Wave welted years 10 complete our family The nursery la ready and a big setter Is waning Medical and legal paid Cal collect ■ ask lor
Lynn or Harold 419-822-9288

A TO Z DATA CENTER '352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal
Express. Typing, Resumes. FAX. copies

Community Open Share
Come show stones, poems thoughts, music.
art. etc or just come tor the enrichment a entertainment
Monday Jan 20
8:30 PM Free to everyone
UCF Centerfcorner ol Thursftn)
Evety other Monday thru April 901

Need a cahng response
to your pregnancy concerns?
Cal BG PREGNANCY CENTER
al3S4-HOPE
For Info on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supporting servicea

AHOY BGSU SAILING CLUB!
Movie and Munchiea
ThieThursdsy2 22
Cal Kan tor details 353-9458
Alpha Gamma Delta loves thee VIP S' We're
behind you 100%

PERSONALS

Barry, Jeff. Aaron, Boomer, Chns. Scon, and
Bob The Gamma Phl'a would ska to thank you
for your help You guys were great'
Love, The Sisters ol Gamma Phi

SYMPHONIC BAND CONCERT
MarkS Katy,Conductor
Thursday, February 22
8:00 PM
KobackerHal
FREE

IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN MAY 5.
19S0 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES.
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY APRIL 1. 1990 PLEASE PLACE
YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT COUNTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY PHONING
372-2851 IF YOUR ORDER IS PHONED IN.
YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE

BGSU s Romance I Beeponalblllty Week
February 28-March 2
Watch lor more Info
Chl Oe "Don With A Twist"
Fab 24, 1990

NPI KappaM
Scon Springer a Dan Schueer
Congratulations on your beheading a effort in
SIC SKI!
The Brothera ol Pi Kappa Phi

Interested In Co-Op
World Student Association
invites you to its Special Coffee hra.
AJao. Dave Stanford, co-op rep.
wM be a gueel A w* give Info on co-op
Everyone la welcome
When murs ) Feb 22 at 3.30 PM
Where. Int'l Lounge. 411 South Hal

CRUSH
CRUSH
CRUSH

PRELAW SOCIETY
Take a trip to OSU
LAW SCHOOL
Tuea. Feb 27
RSVP by Feb. 23
353-8848

DAN > BETH,
CONORATULATrONS ON YOUR RECENT LAVAUERING! ITS ABOUT TIME' BEST WISHES'
LOVE.
DAVE 1PATTI

CHARITIES WEEK
Feb 19-23
Volunteers hi Progress

UKE A CHALLENGE?
You I LOVE PRO CHALLENGE!
5 members of the Detroit Lions wfl be competing against BG i finest others
Chris Spielman. Benny Blades, and others wil
compete In volksybal. a relay race, sit-up
contest. 3 on 3 football and more Tuesday night
Feb 27 at 7 30in Anderson Arena
Admission Is FREE!
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Chnat

DAYTONA 'UA0' DAYTONA 'UAO'
Spring Break m Daytona. FL. Mar 16-25
Staying at the Whitehall Hotel
Al rma. oceenfronl view, pool deck parties
$232 lor trans a hotel
$143 for hotel only
Sign up at the UAO office
DAYTONA •UAO- DAYTONA •IMP'

CHARITIES WEEK
Feb 19 23
Volunteers In Progress

DAYTONA iEACH OR »UST
lor Spring Break '90
Fun Deal $212
Room only $123
Flight option avaxebie
Cal Now' Kalhy 353 8446

• • • -DAN SKROVAN' • ■ *
Even though I mteeed many a game
PI never forget Freddie Falcon's name.
You skated, gave bazooka.
And shook a tan leather
Aa lor us. we'l always be together.
I am very proud ol you my dear,
Freddie wee awesome this year!
I LOVE YOU!!!
Jodi

PSYCHIC FAIR. B G HOLIDAY INN
February 28 11am-6pm
Psychic readings, merchandise
$1 00 admission or bring 2
friends and all enter for $1 00

DIABETIC SUPPORT GROUP
NOW FORMING
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINQ Tuesday. Feb. 27
FREE Needle Disposer
Come, or cell The WELL at 2-4303

^KwiTwvvJoier""
Hope you and BJ make thie time the best' We
love you and miss you Congratulations'
KlmandShelia

Stop Violence Against Women
Fight Back
Join the March-March 1st

■Coupon

I

$9 50

Small
1-item
Pizzas

\

I

Oita
sr ii ii Mm

Nobody Sells Better Pizza For Less!
Free Delivery 352-5166

onuipm iw MM am m rttar Mr
Expires 3-3-90

nB.G.'s Favorite Pizza Since 1964■■■■»•*

"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
• Campus Manor

• RocWedge Manor

451 Thurstin Ave.

505 Ctough St.

840/850 Sixth St.

• 602 Second St.

• 825 Third St.

• 701 Fourth St.

• 605 Second St.

• 245 N. Prospect

• 615 Second St.

• 818 Seventh St.

• 313-317 N. Main St.

CALL US TODAY
M-F 8-5
Sat. 10-1 p.m.

352-9302

Don't Drive * Don't Fry
Sail to the Bahamas
For Spring Break
Can Kim 353-9458 or MKheae 372-1 208
DotT
Happy one yearll Thanks lor making II the
beslll love you!!
Krlaten
P.S. I knew you would expect this today!
FLOPJOA. WHO NEEDS IT?
JAMMIN' IN JAMAICA

CALL: 353-TOUR -35J-MI7
FRIEDA FALCON
a k a Jute Zimmerman
You've done a greet |ob thai year' I'm so proud
to have a falcon for a roomiel
Loveya.
Katy

GET READY FOR SPRING BREAK
16% off al non-proeenption sungleaaea at Ore.
Seattle 4 Archer. Inc 1022N Prospect
Serengob * Porsche
Ray Ban • Vuamet
Carrara * Ftoureacente

OM*JC

JAMMIN' IN JAMAICA
1/2 THE $ S 2X THE FUN

JAMMIN' IN JAMAICA
We don't eel you a ticket and forget you

HALF THE MONEY/TWICE THE FUN
CALL: 353-TOUR 353-6487
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA * DELTA TAU OELTA
Congratulations. Megan DeCrane on
your lavaaerlng to Jefl Dunmael
Love your KAPPA SISTERS
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA • KAPPA SIGMA
Congratulations. Deb Rocda on
your arvasermg to Jeff Searaon'
Love your Kappa Sisters
KAPPASONLY TWO DAYS "TH. TOTAL KRAZINESS1
KD" KATIE K3NAGNI ■ KD
Congratulatione on your surprise
peering to Joe Nekknger
Love m A OT-Your Slaters
KO'TAMMYJOHNSON'KO
Congrstuletlons on your surprise
pearling to James Marshal
'AOT.-YourSMsrs'
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WANTED - STUDENT LEADERSII
Applications are now avaaable for UAO Director
positions Pick one up from The UAO Office
(3rd floor Student Union) or cal 372-2343 tor
more Info Do It Todayi Applications are due
Match 8

Teacher part-time to teach Basic Math thru Calcutua. Prefer some Science background Cal
874-3349

FOR SALE

WANTED

1963 SAAB Red. greet cond't. low mileage. 3
door, AM/FM cassette, sun roof, alec wind
$7000 or best oiler Cal Laura 354 4359

1 F rmt. to share 1 bdrm apt immediately
$107/mo ptuauH 3S4-4379Amy

1984 Volkswagen QT I, clean, grew! ccaidHon,
Black $2,800 Phone 372-5627. leave measage if no one at there

•RAND NEW COLUMBIA COURT APARTMENT
We need 2 female, non-smoking roomies for
Fan 1990(9 mo Meet) Cal Steph 2-4479 or
Unda 2 4673
Brand new Coumbta Court Apt.
Four weird guya need one male roommate lor
Fal 90 Cat Darin al 354-4548 or Mark at
364-6139
COUNSELORS CAMP WAYNE, co-ed cr*
dren'a camp. Northeastern Pennsylvania
6/22-BV21 Greet opportunity for personal
growth! Specialty consekxs needed for: Tenma. Swim. (W S I preferred). Windsurfing. Ski.
Sal. Basketball. Vceeybal. Baseball. Softball.
Soccer, Gymnastics.
Aarobica.
Nature/Camping. Cheerleadtng. Computers.
Wrestling. Golf. Hockey. Sen Defense. Guitar.
Batik. Sculpture, Cererxca. Painting, PrmtmakIng. Photography. Woodworking. Drama, Piano,
Group Leaders (20 ), General. R N.'a. Nurses
Aide (21 ), Bookkeeper, Drivers (21 ). Many
other poantona. On Cnmpua Interviews Tuesday. March 6th WOMEN cal 516-889-3217
or whte 12 Aeavard St, Udo Beach. NY
11561. MEN cal 616-599-4562 or write Bx
823. Lynbrook. NY 11563. Include your
school phone number

KKG Angle lerrKKG

Looking lor a roommate for next year?
I'm looking lor one Quiet, nonsmoking roommate to share half the rent ol a large, dose to
campus, one bedroom apartment If interested
cal 354-8322

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND. CANCUN. MEX
ICO
From $299 00
R T a*. R.T. tranelers, 7 nighta hotel, cruaje
beach parties, tree lunch, tree admissions, hotel taxes & more Organize smal group earn
FREE TRIP. For more ailormatlon cal tol tree
1800) 3448360 or In Ct 1800) 522-6286
PI Phi
The Slaters ol PI Beta Phi would axe to congratulate Kelly Rev* on her peering lo Scott Kuebatr.
PI Phi
The Staters of PI Beta Phi would kke to congratulate Pamela Ouaa on her peering to Bob Minder
PiPtu
The Slaters ol PI Beta Phi would ake to congratulate Traoey Strleter on her engagement to
Gregg Gascon
Pt Phi Datl PI Phi Delt
The Siaters of PI Beta Ph. would kke to congratulate Lisa Mafcan on her pinning to Delta Tau Delta Rodney Kramer
PIPhlPhlKapp
The sisters ol PI Bale Phi would ake to congratulate Tereea Nicd on her lavalienng to PI Kappa
Phi Dave Dewey.
POOL SHOOTERS
Help fight MS Howards Ugly
Pool Tournament. Sunday 6 PM
S3 entry, win $50 Cal now and
reserve s spol 352-9961
Put Some "R a R In Your Ufa
Observe "Romance a ReeponaJbHty" Week
Feb 26-March2
Remember that Mortar Board appecationa are
due Frl Feb 23 to the Student Servicea BusO
Ing by 5:00 PM Jon the finest in service
scholarship, and leadership at BGSU'
Roeea are red. vloieta are fuzzy
Help fight MS • It's a worthwhM causal
Vote UGLY at HOWARDS S CLUB H
SlgEp
Brothera of the Week
lead Dele
Eric Anderson
Congratulations!
SlgEp
Athlete ol the Week
MUtaKouzeloa
Congratulation!!
SlgEp
Congratulatione Bryon Speakman on being
•elected IFC Cabinet member of the week.
TIM Brothera ot Sigma Phi Epalton
e

THE TANNING CENTER
3LOCATI0NS 18BEDS
We honor competitors lower
adverttaed pnee - bring coupon
363-3281.354-1559. 363-UTAN

loftL.Gfloo^Y Oucc ... (5crro»
GQ.'w(^ MSC.GIAI^C Oax-rs
•Saarac , O/vm- Hln THIS 4-a.iiaM.'
ir'i ir-my*-rA*sr. CHo^jf

Needed: Subleaaer(s) for house this Bummer
Own bedroom Cal 372-3307 Ask lor Jessica
Sublessors needed lor itummer 2 months free
Cal 353-8061 Close to campus.
WANTED: 2 rmtes lo share room In house.
Male or female smoking or non house Is newly
remodeled a only one block from campus
$147/mo plus uN . usually low Cal Matt or
John al 352-0862

HELP WANTED
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed!
Private, coed, summer camp In Pocono
Mountains Nonheailem Pennsylvania Lohlaan, PO Box 234BG, Kenltworlh, NJ 07013
(20D276-0M6
CAMP COUNSELORS and ACTIVITY SPECIALISTS wanted tor CAMP COURAGEOUS, a residential summer camp lor people with mental retardation Contact the Camp Director, 151 N
Michigan, Suite 200. Toledo. OH 43624 (419)
242 4412
COME TO NEW HAMPSHIRE lor the aummer
Outstanding brother/sister sports camps on 22
mile aake near "On QceMR Pond" site seek
staff Al transportation paid Interviews aval
Cal RobmrM (gala) 215-864-3326. Wkiaukae
[boys) 914-698 1633
COUNSELOR/STAFF FOR TOP MAINE ATHLETIC CAMP
PoaaTlofBl avaaable for general counselors a
specialists who have strong skills a ability to instruct, coach, or aaaeet in one or more ol the
following baaebal. tennis, beaketbal, soccer,
hockey, archery, rttetry, an a crafts, lacroese.
marshal aria or waterfront activities including.
awirnminglWSI), aaVng, water skiing, wind surf •
ing. scuba l^agnrhcent location, beautiful lake
In Central Maine, near lloaton Excesenl fac*
tiee. top aaamee. roonvboard. laundry a travel
aaowance Cal or write: Steve Rubin 5 SeveriraneDr South Salem New York 10590. (914)
533-6104.
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS MONDAY MARCH

•

Facurty-ststl-students Seeking ambitious peraone with entrepreneurial skills waang to inveat
time a effort toward early retirement Lv. maeaage 354-5602.
LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JOB?
CAMP LAPHAM OF ASHBY. MA IS NOW FOR
BOTH MALE AND FEMALE CONSELORS FOR
A CO-EO CAMP CONTRACT TRtSHA AT
364-5841.
Mikes Party Mart has pert lime sales clerk position 16-20 hra/week. Must be neat, honest
and friendly Apply Tuesday Feb 27. 28, or
March 1 between 8 AM a 3 PM at 1004 S
MasnBQ
NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS FFBCKERS
RESTAURANT 27390 HELEN DR.. PERRYSBURO OFF ROUTE 20 BEHIND SOHO
OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer,
Yr. round, Al Countrlea. Al nstda. Free kilo
Write UC. PO Bx 52-OH03 Corona Del Mar CA
92625
Part-time telephone Interviewers wanted No
sales $600/hr Night hra after 5PM Cal
874-4722
Putin-Bay
The Perry Hotday Motel. South Baaa Island, is
now seeking employees for the 1990/aummer
aeeeon For an application or more Intormatlon
please write or cal PO Box 180 Put-In-Bay.
Oh 43456, (419)286-2107
Radiology Transport Aide
Part-time. 20 hra. a week, 7 30am-11:30am,
Mon Fri Transport aide w I be trained In alduttee Cal or visit. Wood County Hoapflal, Human
Resources. Bowing Green, OH 43402 (419)
364-6990.
Volunteer
Writers Needed For
the BG NEWS
arty major
Meetings every Sunday
7pm West Hal Cornmona
You can bued extra income through a part-time
buekisee For sepolrittTient, eel Tim or Jan at
353-8698

■ a. an i

SUPERVISOR OF DIRECTORY ADVERTISING
Reeonelble lor seeing and coordinating al advertaung for the 1990-91 BGSU Telephone Directory. Duties include telephone and personal
contact with advertisers, recordkeeping. working on ad design and page layout Supervisor
reports to BGSU director ol pubac relations and
at aaalalaa by one atudent employee Poaftion
« available Apr! 2 through September 14 Approximately 30 hours per week on e flexible
schedule Advertising sales experience preferred Minorities and females are encouraged
to apply Submit letter of application to Director
of Public Reavkone. Bowling Green State University. Bowing Green. Ohio 43403 by March
1 Bowing Green Stale University is an equal
opportunity employer

WHICH WAY TO THE BEACH7
Lars party m Daytona lor Spring Break! Make
your reservsttons soon Cal Meaass 353-9654
aoon Hurry! Time la naming out'

Congrats ot going active'
Watch out Denison. here we come!
Love, your beatest buddy
KKG Jen Seen KKG

happy
birthday
■aa
cualrwa

77en«e !» owev o~e O^rr
WHT CNOotH »~e» »iex
eTA/ouew -ro aar -rum. aoerrM«hr... M*. ujAvrr- Qaine,"
MiCi-iO»JA,BE l*30E> CMITIcP

TONMHT
end every Thuradey night
Brethaue 1 -Shirt Give Away
We will give away aValheus T-shltts
every half hour
Gel Your
FREE TICKET
Al The Door

FIELD MANOR APT 1-2 male nonsmoking
roommates needed lor 90-91. $150/mo. plus
utJ Cal Tony 354-4548

Ths Brothera ol Phi Kappa Pal hearty congratuMe Greg Gascon
on Na engagement to
Tracy Strleter of PI Beta PM!

505Ctou»hB-15

Tom and Joe
We gotta get out ol this pleee-H tt'a the leal
thing we ever do!
Ric, Stitph. and Anna

CALL 353-TOUR • 353-4417

byJohnBoissy

1
3rrmA*JGe* tO/TH TH€
ffA/Ot-JL ecxic ot-* 7>*e mrr-tAn's

uxm.

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED 2 BALL
INDOOR SOCCER - MANDATORY CUNIC
MARCH 5, 5-8:00 PM. OUTDOOR SOCCER MANDATORY CUNIC • MARCH 13. 5-8:00
PM PICK UP REFERRAL AT STUDENT EM
PtOYMENT AND APPLY IN 108 SRC

Get your bootle on the dance floor UPTOWN
under 21-11 admission before 11 PM Wad. 4
Thurs. nlghls.

Fatman-

S'D

INTRAMURALS ENTRIES DUE: WOMEN'S
AND COED VOLLEYBALL - FEB. 27 DUE BY
4:00 PM IN 108 REC CENTER 2 BALL INDOOR SOCCER - MAR 5; WOMEN'S SNGLS
i DBLS RACQUETBALL ■ MARCH 6

MARCH18-26TH
Camplng:$30» -Luxury Villa a: $169
Special Ratea for Qroupa(4 or more)
DISCOUNT • DISCOUNT • DISCOUNT

Gamma Phi Beta Congratulates
Chris Amos
Trade Hal
KriaBraucher
on the* 1990 Rho Chl poartlona
Love, your Setters.

GET WHAT YOU W.ANT
R.E. Management
• Thurslin Manor

Chl Oe "Do R With A Twiet"
Feb 24, 1990

Feb. 19-23
Volunteers In Progress

3

Chi Oa "Do N With A Twist"
Feb 24,1990

Chl Os "Do It With A Twist"
Feb 24,1 MM

CHARITIES WEEK

LAQA
There win be a meeting of the Laabian and Gay
AlHence Thursday. February 22. at 8 30 PM.
The meeting is tree and open to ad. and it wil be
held In the basement ol the United Christian Fellowship Center

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED MANDATORY CUNIC • FEBRUARY
27 APPLY IN 108 STUDENT REC CENTER
PICK UP REFERRAL AT STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

WE GO WITH YOU

Typing 1 35 per page 3540371

Discover Europe and earn 6 credit hra
Summer Study Program in France
Classes are m English
Or Charles Cnmte w* talk about program
Tuea. Fab 27. 9pm
RmtOOOBABidg
For more information
Dr CniWo 2 8180 0-352-8012

AGO ' AGO * AGO
GAMMA GUCCI
GAMMA GUCCI
GAMMAGUCCI
19901!

H anyone hae experienced a problem with ateohoesm and is wxsng 10 talk with me about ii lor a
MMcalany article please contact Juke at
2-3912 or 2-2603 Al sources can be kept
conlMenlka

2 ertne tickets to Fl Leuderdele Spring Break
CHEAP For more info cal 362 7638
20% OFF ON ALL MARY KAY PRODUCTS
UMITED TIME ONLY CALL PAM 352-4916
ANYTIME.
Cobra radio radar detector $100 Cal Jordan at
874-4400
For sale 1985 Renault Alliance $2,200 or
$500 plus take over payments Cal after 1 00
PM wkdaysPh 669 3709 anytime wK ends
Gibson custom-ska electric guitar Excel cond.
$1.400 Must sell very soon Contact Jennifer,
353-7977.
Is It True You Can Buy Jeepe lor $44 through
the U S Government? Get the facta today! Cal
1-708-742-1142 Ext 1794
Roland Digital Piano
4500 Senes Brand new. aekJng $2000 Paid
$3200. 362-7101
tewtwtnd laM rock mountain b*e Excolli.nl
condition $400 new. $270 or beat otter Cal
353-4355
'68 Rambler For Sale!!!
Good condition, new battery
Asking $500 or BEST OFFER
Cal 372-3018

FOR RENT
• • S a V RENTALS ■ ■
16 2 bdrm apts avail
9a 12mo leases Cal352 7454
1 bedroom apartment for Graduate etudenta
Fa* leases are avaaable 287-3896
I 2 month leases available May 15. 1990
609 5th St 2 BR house $450 ut«
60S 5th St -2BG apt $295 util
2621'2Troup-2BR apt $360 uW
424 1/2S Summltetflc apt $196 util
Steve Smith-352-8917.
2 bdrm apt. with central air aval, m May Neil
door to Spot's Restaurant-upstairs Very nice
place 354-7032
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS ONE HALF
BLOCK TO CAMPUUS. SUMMER OR FALL
CALL TOM 3524673 DAYS OR 352-1600 EVE
a WKENDS.
AVAILABLE NOW
One 6 two bedroom apartments • lumxrhed a
unfurnished starting at $360.00. Gas a hast
Included Free campus shuttle
Wlnthrop Terrace Apartments. 352-9136
a
610 IS BETTER!
Rockledge Manor Apts
2 bdrm. 2 bath, wldtehwaanere
Cal today to take a look!
RE. MANAGEMENT 352-1302
DUMP YOUR ROOMMATE SPECIAL
1 bsdrm. 1345 heat Incl.
Lrg. ElfIc $260 heel Incl.
Now you can afford your own apt.
These spacious apts. feature:
'heat i water incl.
'fumtahed
'convenient to campus
R.E MANAGEMENT
352-8302
For Rent: 2 bedroom house. QraM location.
Summer only 352-2932
Georgetown Manor Apia
600 - Third Street
1 bdrm A 2 bdrm untie;
IuIly lurnlahed; A.C.
Now leasing tor 1 (DO • 1 HI,
and aummer 1090.
Convenient - 6 reasonable.

Cell 3524966.
House avaaable lor aummer. Aorcea the afreet
from campus on East Wooater Great location.
Cat 3544751 or 353-5538
IMMEDIATE HOUSING
AVAILABLE
Male roommate needed for THIS SEMESTER to
occupy a brand new. tumatned apartment.
Ctoee lo campua, only $130 per month pkja utmtlee
Have questions? Cal ANYTIME
353-7888 Or 3724341
JAY-MAR APARTMENTS
2 bdrm
fum./unfurn. AC, as low aa
$440'mo Heat Included ratea avaaable Ph.
354 6036
Mem Steel Apt for rent immediately Balcony,
2 floors, al appaances
$350/mo Cal
352-8162
Preferred Properties 0 now leeamg for summer
and fal Piedmont apartments and many of our
other astlngs are avaasbkj! Al residents receive
a membership to Cherrywood Heaati Spa. Cal
352-9378
RO. RENTALS364-8800
Now leasing lor'90'01
1 bdrm apts to 4 bdrm homes
We alow pets
RENT FOR FALL 90-SPRING 91
Need t roommate I'm ) to lease Fox Run Apt.
Cloae to campua Cal Angels 372-3221
STAY CLOSE!
Campua Manor Apto.
•FreeHeatSAC
'Balconies
'Walt to campua a stores
•Funlahed
Cal Today 362-9302
Two 2 bedroom apartmenta furnished end un
(unvaried available for Fal 6 Spring '90V91
VMege Green Apartmenta Cal Anytime
354-3533
Two borm. -4 parson apts. -BG APTS 618,
822 2nd St 9 a 12 mo leases 362-7464.
Alter 5pm a wkende 823-7555.

